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SUGAR AB A WINTER FEED FOR BERS.

Y article in the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
on the subject of feeding sugar to bees
has brought me more letters of commen
dation than any article I have written for

a year past. It has alsb brought out articles
from the pens of other writers, and the ball is
set rolling. Mr. Geo. A. Wright, in February
Gleaninga says he knew a man to feed sugar to
have untinished sections completed and then sold
them for honey. It has been the mistaken policy
of some good meaning bee-keepers to keep the
.matter of adulteration in the back ground. I
thnk there never was a greater mistake than
this. The time is at hand when the reputation
of the bee-keeper will have to be the standard of
purity of the article he offers to sell. It must be
.clear to every mind that no bee-keeper can es-
tablish a reputation for honesty and conscientious
dealing by hiding 'fraud under a bushel. . Ten
years ago the masses knew nothing of adulterated
honey. The reader will please note the terms I
use. They were aware of "artificial" honey
.-being exposed for sale, and would buy it to a
limited extent, but they never dreamed tlhat bees
could be employed to adulterate their own pro-
ducts. It was left to sugar feeding to teach them
this "science." Some time ago in acquaintance
-of mine told me of a man in Indiana who kept
his bees in a bee house, and employed them to
"make honey" all winter by supplying them with
sugar as the "raw material." I knew the man
was laboring under a delusion and was ignorantly
spreading the hurtful story among the people,
And for this reason I carefully explained to him
that the Indiana bee-keeper was simply feeding
his bees on sugar syrup to keep them from starv-
.ing till the spring blossoms would give them a
living. I soon saw that this explanation was not
satisfactory, it was taking the romance out of a

Mood story, and the physical fact that sugar had
been takeninto that bee house, out-weighel in his
Xhind all the explanations tieát I could make in

vor öf the opposite conclusion. The increase
fthe bee and honey business under oùr'blind
icy is swelling the sugar trade* to irùméee

jroportions. Five years ago such a state of

things could not have been conceived of, or seen
by unprophetic eyes. I would like to impress
the minds of bee-keepers with what I believe
to be a reasonable conclusion. It is this, if all
the bees in the care of modern ber-keepers had
subsisted solely on their own products for the
two past years, there would to-day be a fair de-
mand for all the honey that could be put on the
market.

Now permit me to say a few words about sugar
as winter food for bees. From some tests of
mine not very carefully made. I have heretofore
admitted that pure sugar syrup was the equal of
honey as a winter food for bees. But having
tested the matter more carefully this winter I
have reconsidered the matter and now decidedly
pronounce in favor of honey for this climate.
Last fall I prepared several cclonies on clean
combs and fed them on pure sugar syrup. Sev-
eral more were prepared in the same w ay and fed
with extracted honey diluted with warm water.
One colony was induced to store all the sorghum
'syrup that tbey w-uld take. The rest of my
apiary had natural stores just as the bees had
fixed it up. The winter was mild up to the 8th
of January and the bees were on the wing every
few days. Well, on the afternoon of the 8th of
January the great snow storm reached us and it
turned wonderfully cold for this climate. For
four days the mercury never rose above zero,
and went down to 16 below on the morning of
the 11th of January. Taking the four days to-
gether they were perhaps the coldest ever known
here. My bees were in single wall hives without
any packing. All my fine breeding queens, in-
cluding the one I have from Brother D. A. Jones,
were in colonies that had no protection except a
quilt over the frames. These were on the stand-
ard L. frames. And besides these I had bees
wintering in my shallow sectional hive the
cases being only 5 inches deep. The bees con-
fined to a single case on frames 5 x 179. These
bees had a wcolen quilt over the frames and an
empty case set on, and the hive cover on the
latter. Well, during those terrible ninety-two
hours with the mercury below . zero every hour
and minute of the time, I walked time and again
through the apiary hoping to catch some sound
of life, to verify what we have been so often told
about bees rousing up and exercising themselves
to raise the heat in the hive. But all was as still
as a grave yard, day and night-for I was there
in the hight time too. Looking after "sciende"
you know On the i 4th day of January the n
came ôut warei, though the snow còvered the
groùnd complëtëly, and thë-'eés liad a gendel
flight. to rny iurprise b)trvei'a r àaîi y s)
every colony that had natural stores were in good
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condition, except that there was a heavy loss'of were once held by Liebig but like many other
bees as the dead ones dragged out showed. theories lack the important element of truth and
Even the colony that had been compelled to that Carbon is not fuel to be burned as wood is
store sorghum syrup were as lively as rats. The burned in a stove, and he illustrates by describing
colonies fed on sugar syrup fared the worst, certain physological experiments which would
though the main part of the bees fed on sugar seem to support bis statements. He also says that
were apparently all right, bees were seen drag- "nutrition or the changing of food into tissue
ging themselves out of the entrances of the hives and the breaking down of such in work resuits
so loaded that they were hbelpless so far as wing in heat and in this complex process oxidizatioli
power was concerned. 1 gathered up some Of resuts, but it is direct and only to supply heat."

those loaded bees and took them to my office and I would say that I did not go back to Liebig

emptied the contents ob their abdomens on a for my ideas but received them from late teach-

sheet of white paper. Guessing at it, 1 would say ings and boks of our most eminent medical men.

that the contents of the abdomen of an ind"vi- I do not wish to ad vocate error and would ask Prof.

dual bee was twice as much as the ordinary load Cook to give the late authorities who hold views
of a bee. The contents of the abdomens of these as given by him that we ail may look it up for

sugar fed bees were to ail appearances except as ourselves. I will then give the source of my

to sweetness, identical with the syrup when it views. I would not have anyone thin l that I

was fed in the fal. And although some of it meant that Carbon is burned in the body just

was put under a glass of considerable power ng the same as wood is burned in a stove. used

showed the presence of nothing foreign to ordin- the illustration to make it plain, fot to give the

ary sugar syrup unless it was a slight logwood idea that fire was the same as vital action. But

tinge in streaks through it. The bees wintered des not the Prof compare the result from fles
on natural stores were examined, and altough subject to electrical cuasent as the same as vita

they were of natural size, livtly and active, they action, whic it is wholly unlike? We kno

allhad asmall anount of pollen inthe formof a that water rnay be decomposed, its gases separ
paste in their intestine . But unlike the sugar 
fed bees, their honey sacs were entirely empty, a n ie , bordi ta-t is flot l ion.

at least of anything resembling pollen or syrup. logwo regardodutotd in t l aino

The sugar fed bees examinedl were brim ful of hey araco ndtthoo int tiu doeg

the syrup like liquid, and felt cold and clammy. flrot theo rof t in o bisssyon thse, Poe

Now here was a case of bee diarrhea or f a To r th atenitusgin is essat ok tie - n(

the distended abdomen of the bee was roncerned. 1 ther qi o nitrogen wen ise at

an now satisfed that sugar is inferior to boney only honey (which is amost entirely carbon) t

as winter food for bees in this climate. keep up-what ? tissue? No, eat, force, with
G. W. DmARE.. hat s r is i 1 i.nf ero nI

Christiansburg, Ky.
There is one thing certain that bees

have wintered well, and do winter well
on pure honey, and if no sugar is used
except in special cases, perhaps with our
new light on wintering we may be able
to succeed withou using sugar. The
non-use of sugar will certainly reduce
the quantity of honey on the market, so
that any benefit arising from the use of
pure honey alone, as a winter food, will
accrue to the bee-keeper in the decrease
of quantity and consequent increase
in prce.

pon Tus CANADIAM BsI JOURNAL.

SCIENCE AND APICULTURE.

NI EDER the above head, page 722, Prof.
Cook very courteously calls attention to
my article on "Exercise and Heat'' page

692. He statos that thos are "not the views of

the Iading Physologists of to-day," that they

J

r

r

v

article I said that the slow wearing away and
oxidization of tissue also furnishes some heat,

I would have it read "the wearing away and sloO

oxidization of tisae also furnishes some heat," aD

that most of it is produced by the carbon co0
bining with oxygen as brought about by vitW
processes. Does carbon produce heat in a stO
lamp, etc. and not in the body ? Then what it
done with it. Is a hog all tissue?

That is all, now, on the part which refers t '
my views, but as the subject of the rest of bit

article interests me I will call attention to pte
of it. The Prof. has advanced substantially te
following, that possibly the air in a hive alo0

may be sufficient to supply the wants of te

bees in winter quarters if kept in the quiesceOt

state; to support this, he gives experiments

scientists and speaks of the girl who was bud
alive. That human beings under certain condit

ions breath so little air that the air in a co
suffices perhaps for days and weeks, that it '
like hibernatihn when animals live with alI5
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no air. Does any one know how soon after FOR TEE CANADiAN Bzz JOURNAL.

*being buried the girl turned in her coffin and OUR HONEY MARKET-
tore her hair or how long she lived ? I read to N Page 743 of the c. B. J. fnend Thom has
day an article by Prof. Cook, page 87 A.B.J., in an article under the above caption, and en-
which he says bees do not hibernate but are 0 deavors to give some reasons for the decline
-constantly using food and moving from outside in prices. The first two play a considera
-to inside of cluster when in the quiescent state. ble part in this trouble, especially the selling Of
I was very much interested, but does that agree small lots at any and every price by those who
with the argument in regard to the small amount do not know the cost of production, while the
of air needed by bees? If bees use food daily or third will do serious mischief in any place where
oftener and do not hibernate, is it fair to com- it i practised; stili I have encountered more
pare them to a person in a trance state, or to difficultY from a fourth cause than from the
animals that do hibernate, and if the bees in other three combined, and that is, the great
quiescent state are continually moving and abundance of small fruits. In the summer of
breaking down or wearing away tissue how can 1883, and again in 1884, there was quite a brisk

-they get along without pollen which is re- demand for honey during the honey season, and
quired to replace that tissue.

But the Prof. sets us all at rest when he says and throgt faibut t season as not
at the close of his article:

"I would advise for in-door as well as out- was the abundance of fruit. I tried to work off
door wintering, that the hive be well open at the the boney during November and December and

-entrance at bottom of hive." "A little learning met with the same difficulty, but not to the same

is a dangerous thing," indeed but can any one of extent, but since the New Year I have disposed of

uu get all there is to know? we will do well if we nearly ail of my last season's crop, having at this
get proficent in, even one, of the many branches date only about I5o lbs. unsold. I have fot ship-
of knowledge and just a little of the rest. No one ped any, choosing rather to work up a home mar-
surely is infallible. ket and create a local demand than to send the

The ideas in regard to gases and vapor in the honey to some of the cities in bulk. I have bad

hive are well put and must make some points ail of the aforementioned evils to contend with,
-clearer to us all. and yet have succeeded in obtaining as good

I would here say that I have great respect for prices as formerly, with the exception of making
Prof. Cook as a writer and as one who has done a slight reduction to parties who bought larger
great service to the Bee-keeping interest and quantities. My boney was nearly ail extracted,
that my motive in writing is solely to add my and the way I disposed of it was this: I took
mite to enable us all to get at the truth. a sample of boney, went from bouse to bouse,

Will Messrs. Tinker, Clark, Corniel, Pringle and took orders, and then was very careful that
.and any readers who are medical men please the quality of the boney delivered and the clear.-

give us their views on these points.
SAMUEL Us . liness of its appearance should not displease the

Pawtucket, P. 0 most fastidious. 1 had two or three hundred

In reference to the girl who was pounds of dark boney that I sold at ten cents#
luried alive, which went the rounds of but my brigbt boney went at twelve to tweîve
-the papers, we saw it contradicted and a balf cents, and that to parties Who had
shortly afterward in a paper published purcbased from farmers and others at ten cents
rear where the affair is supposed to have and in some cases at nine cents per pound; and
occured. We have no doubt that Prof. what was more pleasing, a few pounds taken on
Cook will be able to answer your ques- triai almost invariably brought a larger order
tions very satisfactorily, and, although soon after.
these discussions on scientific 'points Perhaps I will be excused if I say, I do not
eometimes have some very sharp think any person in this vicinity placed a nicer
Corners about them, still we think much article on the market this season than I did,
:good will result, and we know the dis- wbicb may account, to a certain extent, for my
r-ussion will be carried on in such a success.
friendly spirit that our most peace-lov- I thought last year that I had about reached
ing bee-keepers can not become of- the limit of the home market, but this year I
ended. You will see by reference to have sold fifty per cent more honey, and the
C.B.J., page 764, that Prof. Cook's limit of possibilities in that direction appear
~~rtice redjs-h otay of what he about as far off as hast year at this tîme, as I arnatceread just the contraryofwath
Wished to say, so that possibly on this very likely to have plenty of calîs for the

[ýpoint both are of similar views. new long before it cornes in.
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I have been thus precise, because I believe
that in the not very distant future the home
market will be the boon or bane of the average
bee-keeper. By all means let us develope a
taste and a market for first-class honey at our
very doors, and then see to it that the demand
is supplied.

J. K. DARLING.
Almonte, Feb. 25, 1886.
Friend Darling is alnost another Mc-

Knight-the principle upon which they
work is about the same in both instan-
ces, and both (are successful. Perhaps
we ought to say here that we have never
yet had any difficulty in disposing of all
the honey we produce, and it is generally
admitted tha. we have about as much to
" get rid of" as most bee-keepers, and
we never spend very mnuch in trying to
dispose of it either. The past season's
supply is all gone but perhaps 2000 lbs.,
and it has not as yet cost us one cent
for canvassing for sales.

Fou THE CANADIAN BEE IOU&NAL.

SCIENCE AND APICULTURE.

N page 723, C. B. J., Prof. Cook says, "I
have seen the light of a candle extinguishéd
by a person blowing through several inches
of hard solid wood." After reading this

sentence, I said to a friend without mentioning
the author's name, "What do you think of this ?"
and then repeated the sentence. Very promptly
came the reply, "It's a lie." Without knowing
the author, I should have said the same thing.
I cannot believe Prof. Cook capable of wilful
misrepresentation, and I know he is above the
petty artifice of concealing his true meaning by
an ambiguous play of words, but under ordinary
circumstances, taking the plain surface meaning
of the sentence in question, I should be able tc
stand outside a solid wall of two inch oak plant
and with my lips at the middle of a plank blom
out a lighted candle on the inside of the wall. ]
don't believe Prof. Cook means this. Professor
what do you mean ?

On page 725, C. B. J., is an article on "Formic
Acid." I seriously question the logic containe
in the third paragraph. Is it true that praise o
Ligurian or Italian bees is misplaced ? Is i
"indolent ?" and all this because it "hardly evei
stings ?" Are we to understand that the lack o
stinging in the Italian results the same as witi
the Melipone, in a lack of honey stored ? Isn'
the writer all in a fog ?

C. C. MILLER, 179-340.

Marengo, Ill., Feb. 12th, 1886.

\We leave the matter in the hands o

Prof. Cook. He will be able to explain.
hi: meaning clearly to us, we feel sure.,
We do not know that we have heard of
anything quite like the experience of
friend C, but we have often heard that it
was possible to blow out a lighted match
through the length of an ash or elm log.
We have., through elm roots five to ten
feet long with one end in water, blown
blubbers, thus showing that air may be
forced through long thicknesses of wood
-of course this was wtth the grain.

Fox TH CANADIAN BE JOURNAL.

NOTES ON " SCIENCE AND APICULTURE."

AM glad to notice in the last C. B. J., page

722-3, that Prof. Cook has abandoned his
untenable position on the minimum amount
of air required by .a swarm of bees. Instead

of the quantity contained in the hive, he xnow
takes in addition what passes through the walls
of the hive, or perhaps several hundred hive-
fulls the amount, depending upon the hive and
other conditions. Even from this multiplied
supply of oxygen he must still consign bis bees
to a " quiescence " so profound that they pass
far beyond the state of hibernation into that of
suspended animation, an illustration of which he
gives in his article. Even the Rev. Clark will
cry stop before he gets as far as this. There i6-
probably as much difference between the not
profound hibernation of the honey bee and sus-
pended animation as there is between day and
night. And there is not so much less difterence
between the prolonged torpidity of cold blooded
animals ,and the winter state of the bee. I
therefore object to having language that I use
with the one applied to the other. SpallanS'
kept frogs and serpents alive for three years and
a half at a temperature of 38 0 and 39 0. Jl
also rescuitated animal culæ after having beeO-
in a dry state for 27 years by adding water tO
them. That common-sense writer, Mr. Demax
rer tells us on page 700, C. B. J., what becoies
of bees with only the amount of air contained in
the hive. My views as to the amount of natur1

ventilation or passage of air through walls;of

hives, winter repositories, etc., also on the dif'
fusion of gases may be found pages 222-3 of the
A. B. J. for 1878. I have neither time nor inclir
ation to write more at present and will leavethat
part of Prof. Cook's article, in which he criticisO
Mr. Cushman to this gentleman for correctiOl'
Perhaps when the light of Diogenes' lanted
shall fall upon some of the Professor's assertiO'9*

it may again appear to a modest man that

" little learning is a dangerous thing."
P. H. ELwOOP•

Starkville, N. Y., Feb. 16th, 1886.
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QUERIES AND REPLIES. DR. O. C. MILLER,
NEADwil apear achand mean which is the best non-couductor, I should

UNDER THIS HEAD will appear eaCh week, Queries andsay a hollow wal, provided th walls are perfectly
Re lies the former may be propounded by any subscriber-
an will be replied to Dy promment bee-keepers, throgh, air tigh
out Canada and the United States who can answer om better. If you mean which is the best wali for a
exrience, as well as by the Editor. This Department
wiIl be reserved for the more important questions, others
will be answered in another place.

PROTECTION FOR BEE HIVE.

QUERY No. 64 .- Which is the best
pr>tection from cold or heat for a bee-
hive, a solid wall, hollow or a packed
wall, according to science ?-B. L.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH.-A packed
wall.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT,-A pack-
ed wall.

H. Cousi:. THiE GRANGE, ONT.-The hollow or
packed wall.

P. H. ELwoon, STARKVILLE, N. Y.-A pro-

perly packed wall.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGoN WORKs, O.-" A
packed wall, according to science"

JUDGE ANDREwS, McKENNY, TEx..-I have

not studied this question-do not answer.

G. W. DEMAREE, KY.-A double wall "packed"
for cold weather, and a thin single wall for warm
weather.

J. E. POND, JR., FoxBoRo, MAss.-My own

opinion is a double wall with 3 or 4 inches or
more for a dead air space.

H. D. CITTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-A hollow

wall divided into as many compartments or hol-
low walls as possible.

S. T. PETTITT, BE.LMONT, ONT.-A hollow wall

protects best against heat. A packed wall, if the
material of both hive and packing be of the best
kinds, protects best against cold.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-Am not

sure, but a hollow wall would be as good as a
packed dead air space. Either I consider su-
perior to a solid wall.

R. McKNIGHT, OwEN SOUND, ONT.-Neither

is best-both combined is necessary. Of the
two the packed wall is preferable, provided it is
properly done.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-

This depends entirely on the materials, out of
which the solid and packed walls are made,
either of which can be made better than a hollow
wall.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-The packed
wall is doubtless the best as a protection against
heat and cold ; but if we take everything into
consideration, especially the important point of
dryness, the hollow wall if properly made, is
perhaps the best.

DR. DUNcAN, EMBRo.-The best protectors
from cold are non-conductors of heat. Ail solid
bodies conduct heat faster than porous.
Confined air is the best non-conductor of
heat; fine fur is warmer than coarse, because the
air is more confined among its fibres than it is
amongst coarse hair. Therefore I think a hollow
wall is warmer than a solid one, and if thehollow
is filled with chaff or sawdust it is still warmer
because the air is more confined among the par-
ticles of either those materials and forms a better
non-conductor of heat. The hollow wall would
be the best protection from heat if the air inside
was allowed to escape above, and cool air would
enter below if there was proper ventilation.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.--A solid wall of
cork, if it could be obtained. According to the
Table of Thermal Conductivities in the Ency-
clopædia Britannica if we represent the power
of cork to conduct heat by 29 that of air will be
represented Dy 49, grey unsized paper by 94,
carded wool by 122, walnut sawdust by 195, ir
wood across the fibre by 260, walnut across the
fibre by 290, fir wood along the fibre by 470,
walnut along the fibre by 480, wood generally by
5oo, water by 2,000, and copper by 96o,ooo. In
hollow walls the air must be confined perfectly,
or the advantage from its nonconducting proper-
ty will be to a great extent lost. It must also be
dry. "If we represent the power of common
dry air to conduct heat by 8 o, its po mer, when
loaded with moisture, rises to 230. For this
reason damp air feels cold to the body." And
for the reason that water conducts heat so much
better than air, or any of the materials used for
packing, all the substances mentioned above
should be keot dry. From the foregoing it wgi
be readily inferred that the best available pro-
tection against cold is a wall packed with gran-
ulated cork, the interstices of course being filled
with still air, but wool has properties for passing
off moisture from bees which on the whole
make it more desirable if it were not for the ex
pense. Upholsterers use a kind of wool made
from old woolen cloth, costing about six cents
per pound, which, I think, would make good
packing for hives.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. ,1886 791
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LARGE OR SMALL SWARMS FOR
WINTERING'

QUERY No. 6 5.-Is it necessary to go
into winter quarters with a large swarrn
of bees to seZire successful wintering.-
J. O. D.

H. D. CUTTING, OLINTON MICH.-No.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-No.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, O.-No.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-No. I
prefer a medium one.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-
It is certainly preferable to do so.

H. COUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-No. Medium
sized colonies often winter better than very
strong ones.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, OT.-Not necessary
if you have the right kind of a place to winter
them.

T. H. ELWOOD, STAIIKVILLE, N.Y.-Yes. A
good average swarm for the climate of Central
N. Y.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-No. A stock of
moderate strength my be protected so as to
winter successfully.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-I think it
safer. In a good cellar I can winter even small
nuclei at that, in the most severe winters.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-No. Most
bee-keepers however feel safer with large
colonies. Some think medium ones winter best.

Di. J. C. THoM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-It iS
all the better if open-air wintering be meant. If
a proper winter repository is meant, I would
prefer small or medium swarms in the fall.

J. E. POND, IR. FOXBORO, MAs.-Not at all,
provided due care is taken in winter preparation.
I have wintered a three-frame nucleus with suc-
cess, and can do it again I think. A large swarm
is better than a small one as a rule.

R. McKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, Ont.--A moder.
ately large sized colony of young bees will-
other things being equal-winter better than E
large swarm of older bees. A large swarm con.
sumes less stores in proportion than a smalle
one.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Ordinarilj
speaking it is not necessary-that is, if the

proper protection, the more numerous the bees
the better, provided they have plenty of stores

JUDGE ANDREWS, MCKENNY, TExAs.-Other

thinga equal, I would give, in November or
March, as much for a colony of one quart of
bees as for one of ohei gallon, looking to the
results of the next year as well as to wintering
[This answer is strictly from a Texan stand-
point.]

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO.-A medium sized swarm

will winter just as well if they have a prolific
queen, they will cçme out in the spring with a
fine lot of young bees. A great many of the bees
put into winter quarters die of old age and if
there is not a good queen in the hive your strong
one would be the weaker in the spring.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHBISTIANBURG, KEN.-It iS

not necessary to have the colonies largc. Good
average colonies do the best as a general rule.
Some years ago. in the fall when I was fixing up
my apiary for the winter months, I tried this
experiment. I chose the figures ioo to represent
an average colony, and marked the hives ac-
cording to the relative size of the colony. the
figures ran from 75 up to 150. Well, on the first
of April the following spring I went over them,
examining them carefully and retaining the
figures roo as the average size, and when I was
through I wa's surprised to see how the figures
contradicted each other. Colonies marked I5o
in the fall were marked 75 in April, and some
put at 75 in the fall took on 150 and so on, up

and down the scale.

F1ONEY PLANTS.
WITH NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS.

FAMLY-" ASCLEPIADACEÆE.'

HE following has reference to the sample
sent us by Mr. George Strangways, of
Elora: "The seed-vessel sent me last

week, is a pod of a very common perennial
herb-Family--Asclepiadacea, Genus-Asclepias,
Species-Cornuti, commonly known as Milkweed
or Silkweed. The stem is usually simple (having
no branches), about four feet high, leaves,
oblong-lanceolate, acute at both ends, the under
side tomentose (covered with tangled hairs.)

Flowers-in nodding umbels, springing fron
the axils of leaves, each of twenty or more
sweet scented flowers.

The calyx is five-parted-corolla five-parted
and reftexed when mature. A horn-like pro-

winter repcsitory is comfortable-but in the case cess projects from the three-leaved staminal
of bees wintered in a low temperature without corona, and curves towards the stigma, hence

1
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the specillc name---cornuti.
The pollen masses are in five distinct pairs

suspended from the- apex-follicles or pods
vectricose; seeds-comose, (furnished with silk-
like fibres) flat and margined. Every part of the
plant is full of a thick, viscid milky juice, having
properties very similar to india-rubber, for which,
indeed, very sanguine people have proposed to
substitute it. It has also bçen proposed to use
the silky fibres attached to the seeds, as a sub-
stitute for cotton.

Experiments, on a considerable Iscale, have
been made to test the commercial value of this
plant in both respects, but the results have not
been such as to depreciate the market value of
either rubber shoes or cotton stockings.

There are several species of this genus widely
diffused throughout t)ntario, all of which fur-
aish abundance of honey.

Occasionally the pollen-masses adhere to the
legs of bees, and other insects, holding them fast
prisoners till released by death; generally, how-
.ever, as Sampson circumvented the Philistines
by carrying off the gates of Gaza, so does the bee
release itself by carrying off a pair of pollen-
masses, many of which may be seen at the
.entrance of the hive during the months of June
.and July. Yours etc.

C. MACPHERSON.
Prescott, Feb. r-th 1886.

MIDDLESEX BEE-KEEPERS.

AN IMPORTANT AND INTERESTING SESSION.

The North Middlesex Bee-keepers'
Association met in the Town Hall here
at half past two this afternoon, the
president, Mr. F. Atkinson, in the chair.
Minutes of the previous meeting were
read and on motion adopted. 2 esc

The treasurer's report was then read,
and showed a balance on hand of $5.65.

Moved by the president, seconded by
Wm. O'Neil. that the report be accepted.

The secretary here read a number of
letters from different persons, expressing
their regret at not being present.

The president then opered the
business with the following speech:

MR. SEcRETA RY, LADIES AND GEN-
TLEMEN.-It gives me much pleasure to
be present at this large meeting of
the North Middlesex Beekeepers' Asso-
ciation. I must say that we have passed
a crisis in the history of bee-keeping
which nust be met by those of us
who are interested in the pursuit.
We must meet it in a broad, honest

1 -aEI6
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1and unselfish way. Every well-informed
bee-keeper is reminded that the time for
large profits to be ëxpected from our
products has passed away. Each year
the price of honey has been reduced, un-
til at the present time we find ourselves
without a paying market for last year's
half crop, and of the great loss of bees
during the winter and spring of 1886
staring us in the face. We must not
lose sight of the lesson we have learned.
We :nust be careful and not put too
bright a side on bee culture, and be
prepared for future results. Let our pro-
ducts put their brightest side outwards
by their quality and flavor. Our calling
is an honorable one in the agricultural
branch. The honey bee is indispens-
able for fertilization. Honey is a whole-
some and desirabe article of food, and
is furnished at our doors, and if we fai!
to preserve it our calling is neglected
and the purest ofsweets is lost. With all
thes-e points in view we must use economy
we have been extravagant in many of our
expenditures. These we must endeavor
to reduce to correspond as much as
possible with the price of honey for as
comipared with other sweets and syrups
of the market of to-day, honey is below
its real value. It is evident we need much
practical scientific manipulating to gain
knowledge in apiculture. We have
new fields to investigate, we have to
change our methods of handling and
managing our bees, and those who are
the most successful with bees practice
the most rigid economy in all its branches,
and have their honey put on the market
in its purest and cleanest state, with
labels, and with their name and post
office address on every package. I have
a few more remarks to make at a future
stage of the meeting, Thanking you, la-
dies and gentlemen,for the hearing I have
received, and hoping that all members
will take part in the discussions of this
meeting, the Secretary will now call the
roll of officers, directors and members
of this association.

The election of officers resulted in the
choice of Atkinson, of Ailsa Craig, as
president ; D. P. Campbell, of Parkhill,
Vice President; A. W. Humphries, Sec-
retary-Treasurer.

The newly elected officers thanked
the members of the association for the
confidence placcd in them, as shown by
their re-election. The President then
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stated that he had some important mat-
ters ta place before them. The prize
list of the Western Fair had only $1o
offered for prizes, but by a committee of
this association visiting the directors,
the sum was increased $150 and roons
granted free of charge, in which to hold
a B. K. convention three nights during
the fair. But last year this was neg-
lected and we were asked why we had
not prepared a prize list, as it was
badly needed. Prizes are now being
given under rules by agricultural fairs,
that are to say the least, injudicious.
Honey is shown in all shapes-five, ten
and twenty pound packages in an old
box-any way for a prize. Let us re-
commend to these board.; of directors
which way we think best to offer the
prizes for honey. In sections, in cards,
in jars, or cans, or any way that you may
determine so that an old box of black
stuff called honey will not stand as good
a show for the prize as the best package
of clover honey. Nine times out of 'ten
the prizes are given to thin, light stuff,
whereas it should be given to honey hav-
ing color and body, and also in comb ;
honey sections should be well filled
and nice, neat and white. There seems
to be a deal of dissatisfaction at all the
fairs on account of the unjust awards.
I will here call upon Mr. Aches who
has had a good deal of experience in
that line.

Mr. Aches said:-I won't say much
about prizes, but in order to have our
honey get fair play we want to put it in
a good shape. In the first place the jud-
ges have a good deal to do with it. The
directors of the Western Fair wanted
us ta put it in shape. and it was our own
fault if we did not. But at the Provin-
cial Fair it was very unsatisfactory. If
a committee of the right men were ap-
pointed to see the directors of the Wes-
tern Fair, matters might be greatly im-
proved for next year. W hat we want
and must have is more accommodation
than heretofore, and now is the time we
must pick out our committee ta meet
these men ta draft a scheme for putting
into the prize lists the offers or rew.rds
for honey. Whatever we do it is ta our
interest te get up the honey in as good
shape as possible. D. P. C. says, the
largest amount of honey shown takes
the prize. This is not fair, for the small
bee-keepers do not stand the same

chance as the man who raises a large
quantity. J. Aches says, but the small
bee-keepers come in for a good display
of small quantity and quality.

D. P. Campbell :-Quantity takes the
prize, not quality, the way the prize
lists are got out. He thinks the small
bee-keepers should stand the same
chance as the larger. Mr. Coleman
took two tons of honey to the Provincial
Exhibition, in London, and did not get
a chance to show it, but had ta team it
home again. This meeting does not
approve of that way-offerng prizes
and not providing a place to show goods.
Mr. J. Aches does not agree witfl Mr.
Campbell regarding the quantity and
quality. If the largest quantity was of
inferior quality, the snall quantity
would take the prize. The old prize
list says the largest and best display of
honey in the most marketable condition,
best display, best shown, best shape we
can get it in for the judges to see. If it
is the best honey and the best display it
gets the prize.

D. Smith said :-The prize lists say
largest and best display, not the qualitv.
There is nothing to draw a man to the
home fairs. He showed in Thedford
once, and did not get a prize, but the
man who did get it said he should not
have received it, as Mr. Smith's was the
best honey, but the taste did not suit
that of the judge, as well as his friends.
Mine was in small sections, the other in
large bulk.

D. P. Campbell again, in reference to
quality, said :-Judges seldom taste the
honey, it was a prize on largest and best
display, not the quality of it.

Moved by Mr. Donald Stewart, of
Nairn, seconded by J. Withers, of Wid-
der, that Joseph Aches, of Poplar Hill,
D. P. Campbell, of Parkhill, and Wm.
Coleman, of Devizes, be a committee ta
draft the rules ta govern the directors of
fairs as to how the prizes shall be given
and hand them ta the secretary for pub-
lication at once.-Carried.

Mr. Glass said the judges ought ta
taste the honey, but that the largest and
best display should get a prize tao. Thé
judges were gentlemen and wanted ta do
the right thing, but he would leave the
rest in the hands of the this committee

D. Stewart moved, seconded by J. A.
Manning, that the Secretary send a
report o this committee to the newsý

MAaca
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papers for publication, also to the board
of directors of each of the agricultural
fairs in Western Ontario.-Carried.

Question-Will the association recom-
mend feeding sugar to bees all the fall
for wintering and make a market for
sugar, thereby damaging the bee indus-
try, or shall we recommend feeding our
best honey, and what way ?

D. P. uampbell said to feed good
honey. Mr. Aches said this had been
discussed in the papers pretty freels,
but after a long time I have concluded
that sugar can be used to advantage.
If you get good honey it is good, but if
you run short of honey try sugar. I
h.ave fed everything, sugar, candy and
honey, but I find sugar the best if you
run short of honey-though I have not
used one barrel of sugar since I began
keeping bees, and therefore have not
had the experience that some have had.
Does it pay to use sugar ? Yes ; it pays.
I don't recommend feeding at all unless
they come short. If you have to feed
give them good granulated sugar syrup,
but best sealed honey is the best. I fix
my sugar thus : Take 3 lbs. granulated
sugar, i quart water, mix and bring to
a boiling heat. It is then ready for use.

Mr. Coleman, of Devizes, would not
feed sugar at all. He went to St.
Mary's once to sell honey. A grocer
said he would buy honey from no man
that fed sugar to his bees, for the honey
was adulterated.

Mr. Aches said :-I agree that honey
is better than sugar, but if you come
snort feed syrup.

Dr. Stewart, Nairn, said - Feed
sugar, but feed it at the right time of
the year for the'bees to live on, and not
in the extracting season. If it is fed
during extracting time it can be told in
the honey by tasting.

D. P. Campbell, Parkhill, said:-
Many of the public will not believe that
honey is adulterated, because all the
papers are preachmng up "feed sugar,"
they not knowing why it is fed or what
for.

J. Aches, Poplar Hill :-I don't think
so much harm of sugar as some. I find
it serves a good service. I have win-
tered bees well on granulated sugar
syrup. Some extract from brood hives.
If they feed sugar they will get sugar
when they extract, but if you extract
from the top storey there will be no

danger of yoùr getting sugar. I would
recornmend a two-story hive as the best
in use. For good~thick, ripe honey
leave the honey in the surplus box until
sealed over. You will have no trouble
selling it at home. If extracting is done
from the lower story or brood trames,
the honey is rnixed with water that is
used for breeding the young bees. Some
have broods in the combs that they ex-
tract from. The surplus box is better.

D. P. Campbell asked-Will you con-
vert D. A. Jones, of Beeton, first ?

Mr. Aches-I admit that more honey
could be got by extracting frorn the
lower story, but it injures the brood to
extract from it, and the honey is of in-
ferior quality.

D. Smith said :-Discard sugar alto-
gether. It is spoilingthe honey market.

D. P. Campbell said that neither Mr.'
Aches nor himself were afraid of the
sugar ; it is the people that are afraid of
it.

Mr. Aches said he had 250 colonies of
bees, and had not fed 200 pounds of
sugar this fall. His bees are Italians
and Holy Lands.

Mr. Pickering, Forest, put in 15 hives;
13 came out good and strong, he fed
them sugqr syrup. He put 9 outside, 7
diéd, though they were in double board
hives filled with chaff. This was last
year, which, of course, was a hard win-
ter on bees.

Mr. Withers said he could not get
honey to feed, so he fed sugar. A man
would feed his horse straw rather than
see him die, even il it was not his proper
food.

The President put the question-Shall
we feed sugar for wmntering purposes
only? X eas, 27. Nays, 8. Many did
not vote. The President said that
sugar was a better price than honey to-
day, as all must admit. The reason
this question was put was to get the
feeling of the association as to whether
we should discountenance the use of
sugar or not.

Mr. Langford, of Elginfield, said that
twenty years ago he fed maple sugar to
his bees and saved many swarms that
he would otherwise have lost. He had
fed honey this fall and a little sugar, but
don't recommend the sugar if honey can
be got. Honey is easiest fed in the
comb;

(C!oninued ne'xt week.)
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CONVENTION NOTICES. ADVE TIMSEQETS.
The next meeting of the Patsulgie Bee-Keep-

ers' Association.willbe held at Arcadia, March JORTIISH<4DE IPI B Y
soth, 1886. M. 1. Rushton. Sec., Raif Brand, AND C0MB FOUNDATION WORK8.
Ala.

______________________Prices grestly redu!ced. 50 to 100 colonies of choice
Italian bees for spring dellvery. Nuclei. queens, anrd

THE BEEKEEPERS' LIBRARY. boas bv the pound, or the sesson. Foundation for
sale. Wax worked by the pound, or for a share. Samn-

We keep in stock conssantly and can send by mail post- pies of foundation free. Scnd for pe lut.
paid the following O. H. :-WNSEND,

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE Alamo, Midi., Kal. eo.
RAABY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1DP5E

paer .00
A.B.C. in BEE CULTUREPby A. r Root. Pricecloth, Bee - Breeding Establishment of

Italian bee BEEKEEPINGfby L. C. Root. F. J. DOKOUPILI
Prbce in tloth, pe.5o.

TIEE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L.. L. Lange- VIgui uffl? CamiOI Autd&i ElLrOP&
troth. Price, in cloth, $z.oo. Queenrs sent free of charge. Sae arriva ard purity of

HONEY, some reasops woy it should be eaten, by separate races guaranteed.
Allen Prinee. This is in. the shape of a leaflet (.O pagea)
f or free distribution amongst prospective custoIers Price of eaci n Marks, German
Price, with namre d address, par rc, 3.25; per r.25
$2 1  per2io,$ B.25;per EK0,Eoc. With place for noe

an àeseft blank, per1000,8$2.75; par 500,$1.70; per
50, 1.00; par c5.. c

THEL HIVE AD S HONYEE T by D Rev. L. L.Lags

bro D. A. Pones. Price, uc. by mail; roc. otherwise. 

BEEKEEPERS'HANDY BOOK, by HenryAlley. Prie,
un cloth, àe.50. Carniolan Original Queen 8 6 5 4 4

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. . Root, in paper
50C. 

- _

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and Italian Original Queen.....9 '9 7 5

advisad by James Heddon-price in paper coer, 50 cens.

IZAD E"T'Cyprian or Syrian Original'
Queen L R ,T.AAEE A............D 20 20 20 8

__________Cyprian -Syrian Queens,'
bred in Carniola..... 12 12 Il1 Il 10 10 1l0

BOSTON. otewie

Honey is selling very well but prices are very

. C i CARPWCULURE, byHA. I.Rootwinnpape

low, and we are often obliged to shade our Wl 'T iimcT
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents, -- THE

Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.
BLAKE & RiPLEY. CHA PIN EGG TESTER

CINCINNAF. J. DOKOUPIL,

Demand is extremely slow for extracted honey. PRICE , E .
Manufacturers seem to have taken a test. There
is oPly a fair demarcd for honey in glass jars and
for comb honey. Prices are unchanged and
nominal with occasional arrivaQs and a large
stock on the market. We quote extracted honey U
at 4C. to gt. on arrivai and choice comb honey at

1Cto 540. in a jobbing way. There is a good
home demand for bees wax. We pay 25 5. a lb
for choice yellow.

Q CHAS. F. MUTH & SON. ueen.....
Cincbnr.atir

CICAGO. Pl E

Witkout any material change. White comb Use it at bomne, everywhere. Take it with Yeu iii

honey in one Ipouxid frames brîngs 16 cents; very your pocket when buying eggs. Bave rnoney and trade.

Dan d is. Dark is slow sale. Extracted Bahn oees yre s.ei at a glance. For Incubating b

Manf ac ents poses tbey are far superior tt hnythiavg tknars.Tle,
honey aniceforr, and will last a long tgsje.

for yellow, market steadY. THE CHICK'S IART ean be seen beatinr
R. A. BURN r. throgh the shel ci three dayc, aod dead ones are

plainly notceabe. After ej have beee under a gon

Chicago, or Incubator for lIre dava, the unfertile enes shodd
be redoved. This ca be done by using an Egg Testr

We will seird one of these Beg Testera free te every
DETRorT. prson sending us $.25, the lce of one yeaowsub-

No change in Detroit honey market. supply sciption t the ;POULTRYMONTHLY." the bet
samagaine of Is kind. if ou have alredy pald your

in good demand at better figUres, 25 t 28C. pet mail us the amount e$.25) a ed w will sed you the
Egg Tester free of charge for your trouble. Send for

pound. M.w 25 HoN6 Pice List of PoultaSuplie.A
M. H.HUNT T k POULT1IY MONTHLY.

f Bell Branh, Match ist, 886. . . O. Box 215, Toronto, Canada.

Chab.icbao o v ayeufril nssol
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aUmemTANT WAXT».
Capable young man in apiary for season. Give ex-

perience, wages, etc. DR. THOM, Streetsville, Ont.

TI-E YUCCA BRUSI I1
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

î«atso manufacture a first-class article of Comb Founda-
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cans,
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

.mnILLE O , EZZ.. Co., TUzAS.,
Makes a specialty of rearing Pure Italian Queens and of
Shipping Bees in two, three, and four frame nuclei. My
queens wili be bred fron the best imported mothers.

ested ueens, in March and April, $2.50; after, $2.00.
Untested Queens, in April, $1.25; after, Sr. Sate arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed. Uend for ciroulars.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

B]EEeW71X }HE1NDQUN IlPES.
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Imported Bees-wax in original shape, which we offer
to manufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

B. zCE ' A N & WI.,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

E. gTE BEE iE FA9TUGP,
Especially adapted for manufacturing all kinds of

4 }IPIARIAN SUPPLIES. »
Having ùtted up with new machinery, designed and

built expressly for this work, my facilities are unsur-
ssed for doing fine and accurate workmanship. For

11 particulars and low prices, send for mny Illustrated
Catalogue of

SUPPLIES, BEES, QUEENS,
And a saanplo of-the Celebrated Poplar Sections free
on application. 

M en
t
ion 

t
his journal.

Fair Haven, Rutland Co., Vermont.

FOUR EASONS WE= nu BEQUD FATRONIE

o.. 3MC Crooc1.peec.
CIRCULARS FREE.

Low PiaIc.-Everything is guaranteed first
qUality-PRoMPTNESs-and last but Dot least

RLIA BILITY.
If you want Bees, Queens, Hives in fiat,

Sbtids (i lb.) Bee'Books or Papers (àny two
Amencan Bee Papers to one address for $1.70),
B., Leghorn lowls, (eggs for hatching, 50 cts. for
13), Alsike Clover, seed clean, 17.80 pet bushel,
raspberry and strawberry plants, basswood
sprouts, etc. Drop me postal stating what you
want.

Remember I am agent for all the Leading
Newspapcrs of the country; price list of 55o on
application. You can save money by ordering
et us. Ample reference given.

C. M. GOODSPEED,
Thorm Hill, Onon. Co., N.Y.

BErE-BHIYES, SECTIONS,
Foundation & Apiarian Supplies.

Having a large stock of sections on hand we will 11
orders in March at the following prices :

4ix4t, in lots of 50 to 4,000, per 1,0, $5.00
" 5,000 4.75" 8,0 "o 4.50

" 1200 4.50
4ix4i, at same prices. All V-grooved.

Onr Section-Cases and Shippiag-Crates are as goodasanyin themarket, andatcorrespond'i ceFor description and prices of he Suc 8 Irlsend for Price-List. Estimates given on ail other hives
QuRENS ANI> BEas ION 1886.

We make it 0f rearlng the ALBINOQUEENS AND B ES. Pri-ce-List free.
S. VALENTINE & SON Hagerstown, Md.

SECTIONSP

SECTIONS!
hake's All-In-ke-Jisce !

4IX4lX2-tO I ...... $3.oo PER 1,ooo.
5ix5ix2-tO I......$4.00 PER î,ooo.

SPECIAL FREIGHT RATES
GUARANTEED.

New Firm. New Factory

New Machinery.

Samples and Price List, with unsolicit-

ed Testimoniahç, sent on receipt of live
cent stamp to pay postage.

"S ections received. As far as material and
workmanshi is concerned they cannot be e».
celled. Send me 10,000.

"R. SrUm,x,
" Mufetta, Ohio.

We would like the exclusive agency of the
whole Northwest Territory. Send us 10,000 at
unce.

"HAVE & Son,
Council Bluffh, Iow%

Address,

LAKE BROS. & CO,
CATONSVILLE, MD.

1886 797
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. Sue8ns pFoIRYhe I1uth.

In April, $1.25 each; $13.00 per dozen.
r In May, $1.15 each; $12.oo per dozen.

In June, $1.00 each; $1o.oo per dozen.
* Testeti, $2.50.

-Safe arrivai and satistaction guaranteed. SPecial rates
to dealers. W. J. ELLISUN.

STATEBURG, SUTER CO., S. C.

Q.ueen Bees and Nuclei.
Italian and Albino Queens hred from Northern mothers,

lqual to any in the United S tes, being hardy and super-
Ïor honey gatherers, as my ,. ,lus is stored largely from
red clover. Three frame Nuclei a specialty. Vandusen
and Given Foundation. Extra nice dovetailed white pop-
lar sections. Also one Apiary of 75 colonies of bees.
Prices reasonable. Satisfaction and safe arrivai guaran-
teed. Cash with order. Reference, Schenectady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARD,
GRooMs CORNERS, SARATOGA Co., NEw YOiK.

Great Reduction in Prices.
'Our beautiful all-in-one-piece sections, smooth inside

md out, at $4.00 per s,ooo. Fcr larger lots, write for pri-
e s. Send for price list of other suppltes.

M. H. HUNT,
BELL BRANCH, WAYNE CO., MIcH., near Detroit.

QUEENS, 1886. QUEENS.
Reared from Imported Mothers. Two, three and fou

frame Nuclei. Send for price list. Address
FRANK A. EATON,

Bluffton, Ohio.

ÈARJY ITJiLI}J zUEENS
Nuclei and Full Colonies.

Fine stocks of Imported Queens on hand. Send for Illus-
trated Catalogue of Bees and Supplies. Address,

J. P. H. BROWN,
Augusta, Georgia, U.S.

A position as Manager or Assistant by an experienced
Apiarist. Best of references.

Direct, APIARIST, care of D. A. Jones, Beeton.

SAVE MONEY

Makiig Yeu On Fouf&i&.
FOUNDATION MILLS.

Through arrangements made with Manufacturers- i am
enab to offer Canadian customers the following makes
of rdih1s.ht prices much lower than they can be ordered
singly and but litile above makers list prices.

VANDERVORT,
ROOT, GIVEN,

PELHAM, OLM.
Duty free and freight or %s. charges to be paid from

my station. 'Don't fim to write me before purchasM-g,
stating litd*nd1lse 1d 'miIi wanted. ORDER BARLY.
, Circulars and sampes ee.

Bedford, Quebec

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR
Is second to none in the market. @quare -Gears,
iomey Jars, Tin Beckets, Langà'fret. Bée
uives, oue-piece seetions, etc., die.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
'Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, 0

These are lor teeding in winter, or ai any other tirçe
wLen the weather is too cold to admit of feeding liquids

DIECTIONS FOR MAKING THE CANDY.

Take pure pulverized, or granulated sugar-the former
preferred-and stir it into honley. nicely warmed up, un-
til the honey will not contain turther additions. Allow
it to stand in the dish until both are thoroughly mixed
through each other, then place in feedei s and set them on
top ofthe frames, packing ail around nicely to allow no
heat to escape.
Each, made up ... ... ... ... ... . 30
Per xo, ... .. ... .-. 75
Each, in flat ... ... ... ... zo
Per Io " ... ... ... .. ... .175

We have a full stock in hland ready tu go by return ex-
press or freight. THE D. A. JONES CO.,LD., Beeton

KENWARD flL L A PI ARY.
We have i io queens realy for mailn : March and April
and hope tu meet ail dema:-1-)ater b .etau r n ii. Ail
queens are foin imported mother, i ted by us. and
selected for ge îleness. proline and hon y ,tthe. ing qual-
hies. Price .$ i on; dozen, .io.oo ; te-,ted, 72.oo Dealers,
have special rates.

J. W. K. SHAW, & Co.,
i.re< mv. 'P-eria Parish, La.

Western BEE-KEEPERS' Supty House.
We mutatur eeKeepers' uap.

piiesof al kiåda bost quaU#y et le
nve. Sections, Cem

C:ratp. Honey Buckets Vel., Peed.
era ee-LiSerature, etc., ets,

Imported Italian Queens,
liaa Queens, Bees b 5lb Nueleus or Coiony."Us

Ilatus aSais.,. sf Mdss
flt. Bes.Ir. Àwo

NORWAY SPRUtCE.
Something for every Bee-Keeper. Shelter
your Apiary. Large quantities ai iow
prces. Send for price listi

A. OILCHRIST,
.GUELPH P. O., ONT.

798 MARCH

I.
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0 T'HE ITALIAN APIARY.
M. . HOLMZR, Dolta, Ont.

IMP3RTER OF AND.DELER IN

I TA LIAN:-: B E ES :-: AN D:-: Q U E E N S
The best of Italy's choicest queens their -nothers. Not one dissapointedcustomer in 1883, 1884, and 1885. Price, untested, $1 .50 ; Tested, $2.00;

Selected testea, $3.00. Colony in Jones' Hive, $9.00.

Agent for all kinds of Apiarian Supplies.

DA DANTS FOUNDATION
s attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter-

ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. M UTH, Cincinatti, O.,
AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
.L. DOUGH ERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,

CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Philadelph ,
E. KRETCH MER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.

. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.

. A. HUMASON, Vienna, O.
C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
and Prica List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMENTARY
aid UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
er % in 18E3 We G uarant every Inch et eur Feu.-

-dt nqual to sansple in every respect.
CHAS.DADANT& SON,

HAMILTON Hancock Co., ILL

1886. ITALIAN QUEENS. 1886.

six Wàrrantcd Queens for $8. Send for circu-
lare. No circulurs semi nunless called for.

J. T. WILSON,
Nicholasville, Ky.

BEESWAX WANTED.
W ILL pay the highest market price for any quantity

of pure wax. Comb foundation for sale to suit an1y
frame or section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All
freight to Campbleville station, C. P. R. If by mail to

i1BNER PICKET
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.

BE-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
I],eee 58iD ýiNGE 1876,

The twelfth thousand just out. roth thousand sold in
just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than so
pages and more than 50 costly illustrations were added la

'the 8th edition. It has been thoro revised and cou.
tains the very latest in respect to Beemeepisg.

Price by mail, $ .25. Lieral discount ta Dealet
and to Clubs.

A.J Cook, Author and Publisherl

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Though these sections cost more to make than the old

style, still we are supplying them at the saine price. We
keep in stock 3ýx4I (ours), and 4tx4l (Langstroth), and can
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per 1,000........................... ........... $ 6 oo
5,000 .. ..... ................... ....... 27 50
10'000 ....................... 50 OC

Sample sections sent on .ppli-a-inn.
THE 9. A. JONES CO., LD.,

-tf, Beeton, Ont.

V4NDEVORTO
Send for samples ard reduced price list.

JNO. VANDERVORT, Laceyville, Pa.

HIONEY K.NIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipinent of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are un doubtedly the finest we havehad:-ade yet,being
t'te most perf ect in shape and neatness of nannfarture.

T hese Kives are made of the Finest Razor Steel.

Ebony Polished Handle, mnirror polish ........ Si 5o
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed olish. i 5
Wood Polished Handle, glazed olish.......... 1 00

If by mail, add 18c extra for, psch knife.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton, Ont.

INVERTIBLEr II VE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

Entertibte M urplus Eoney ases,
Entrance Feeders, Tep & Btteam Feeder»,.

Eive-Zifting Device, oney Ntratos,
Wa a Utraclors, Conb roundation, e.

tal.My new Illustrated Catalogue in now ready, and wi
be nailed to all who apply for. it. *ddrss .

J. M. SHUO,
DES MOINES, IOWA,

1886
799

¶7

mu
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TuE CANAXIA BEE JoURNAL and......
Cook's Manual (cloth) ...............
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ......
Quinby>s Niew Bee- Keexing (clh)
Alley's Handy Book (c oth)....
La troth on the HoneyBee (clh)...
Hs n's Success in Bee Culture...

Price Both. Club

$2 25
2 25
2 50
2,50
3 00

1 50

$2 oo
2 GO
2 25
Z 25
2 75
1 40

L.argest Bee-Eive ractory in the Worl.

Write for our prices for one price sections, delivered
freight and duty prepaid.

G. B. LEWIS & CO.

WATERTOWN WIS

THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
Saves the cost of the machine in nailing 500 frames, to
say nothing of the extra quality of the. work obtained by
its use.

For Jones' Frame ........................................ $ .25
For Langstroth I rame....... .............. 81.50

Ready to o by express or freight.
TED. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT.

BýES flNjD ftONF y
ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send foiTear Fre and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.

plies. Address

M. RICHA RDS ON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

180 1CR ES SELECTED,
High', trey hufiMbck andOirfe larfls, not súbject to over

flow, situated on the

GULF COAST N17GE,
I Tropical Florida, 8zo 50 m longitude west of Gr., and
260 35 north latitude. z6 miles south of Fort Meyers, li
mites distant from Ostego Bay, crossed in its whole lengt
by the lovely Estero Creek, for the culture of Oranges
lemons, limes, pineapple datepalm, cocoanuts and winter

logetabîsu, etc. Climate grand and delightful, water good
d bealthy, bealth unsurpassed. In 5 acre lots, $,2.50 per

acre. The whole, a 21o acre tract, at ero.oo per acre. zco
to a"o colonies of Italan bees can be had if «anted. Ap-
plit bo

G. DAMKOH LER,
Punta Rossa P. O., Monroe Co., Flotida.

.

Read what J. I. PàANT, ofCiAaL-
TN, N.Y., says- We eut with es
of your Combiued Machines, bs«
winter, 50 chai hiv&es with 7-ln.h
capoo houey-racks, 5S bro i
fram es woe hone boxes, andaapV«
deal ofother wo This uwlne
have double the amoubt of bes-bivu
etc., te make sud ws exct de à
wt t Ssaw. itwilonnto«

It *in,~ Catalogue' au Pul
pre. W. F. & J
by St., SIck L d

800 MARCi

1_I.

RPIARIAN

SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. f.
Are unsurpassed for Quality a.d fine. Workmanueip
A specialty made of all styles of the Simpleity Rive'
includin the Van Deusen-NelUs. The 6 FA LOON,
Chai' Ulve, with movable upper story, continues to
receive the highest recommendations as regards its super-
ior advantages for wintering and handling bees at al
seasons.

nOVE-TA ILED SECTION.
sameprice as one-piece. Also manufacturerlof VAN-
DE RVOMT VOUNDATION. Dealer ina full line
of Bee - eerpas' Sapplicu. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for M846, Free. Prices always reaseu-
able. Mention this paper.

The Given Press is the only perfect machine in the Mar-
ket for making wired frames o Foundations. while our cus-
tomersclaimits superiority for Sections. James Heddon.
George Grim, Oatman Bros. and others affirm its superior-
ty. For Circulars and Samples. Address

J. R. Caldwell & Co.
Hoopeston, Ili., U. S. A

NE MOMENT PLEASE
Send for my Circular. It tells you about my

NOTIED strain of 1ed Clover BEes. alao
other valuable information. I challenge the world on fine
bees ad queens. Also have on hand, and breed fine Eng
lish Rabbits.

F. EOOMEoWEU, Galhuvlle, N. T.

Beetoq Printing k publishing 9o.,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printing
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates el

circular " and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.f. Manager, Beeton, Ont

Sa-FRIENDS It you are in any way interested in

BEES }ND }1ONEY.
We will with pleasure send you a sainple copy of our
UEXI-XKOIM2XT LAIO em u Z =36.
wuE , with adescriptive price-list of the latest imprese.
ments in Hivas, HoNEY ExTAcronRs, Coa FouwnAtm
S&CTioN HONEY BoxEs, all books and » Qrals,
everything pertainin to Bee Culture. Noeit g Pateuntd.
Simfply tend .your addresa on a Postal card,writtm p=nIA. I. ROOT, MedinaO.

3AMOr rOOT-POW XpojnUT.


